According to my class list you have signed up to take AP Psychology for the 2021–2022 school year. I am excited to have you in the class and go on a psychology adventure together for a year. You will need to purchase two books for next year.

Please remember that this is a college level course in high school. The expectations are college level. We move quickly through the material. You MUST read the book to be successful in this class. There is homework every night and your attendance is very important. If you have signed up for this class and think it might not be for you, you need to speak with your counselor to get a schedule change. **YOU MUST HAVE THIS BOOK ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS. THERE WILL BE HOMEWORK ASSIGNED THAT DAY!!!**

**BOOK INFORMATION**

*When buying your book:*

Myers’ Psychology for AP 3rd edition. It is published by BF Worth. **If you buy your book online make sure you use the ISBN to order it so you don't get the teacher’s edition.** If you are going to buy the book online on Amazon or another used textbook cite use the ISBN’s below.

ISBN-10: 1-319-07050-7

I have attached a list of my students from this year that are selling their books. Their phone numbers are there for you to contact them directly.

You must have this book on the first day of class in August. **You will need to read the Unit Seven of the Myers book for the first day of class as well.** If you have any questions please stop by and see me or email me through my school email address. My cell number is 720-319-4058 if you want to text or call.

Ms. Heaton – Room 153

The book calls chapters "Units". I will never call then units I will call them chapters!!